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Dissociative as well as nondissociative single ionization of H2 by 6 MeV proton impact has been
studied in a kinematically complete experiment by measuring the momentum vectors of the electron
and the H fragment or the H2 target ion, respectively. For the two ionization pathways, the electron
spectra reveal the role of autoionization of the doubly and singly excited states of H2. The latter
explicitly involve the coupling between the electronic and the nuclear motion of the molecule. This is a
clear manifestation of a breakdown of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.93.123203 PACS numbers: 34.50.Gb, 33.80.Eh
Single ionization of atoms by fast ion impact has been
studied extensively for many years [1,2]. Fully differen-
tial cross sections (FDCS), as available for electron im-
pact ionization since 1969 (for a review see [3]), have not
become experimentally accessible before 2000 with
many surprising results (for a review see [4]). As far as
molecular targets are concerned, H2 has been the proto-
type system because it is the simplest diatomic molecule
(see e.g. [1,5,6]) and has attracted considerable recent
attention [7]. The molecular nature of the target introdu-
ces new aspects to the collision problem due to the shape
of the target potential, the coupling between electronic
and nuclear motion giving rise to additional channels,
and the two-center geometry of the target leading to
interference effects in analogy to Young’s two-slit experi-
ment [8]. Moreover, charged particle induced ionization
of molecules plays a central role in many applications
like, e.g., cancer therapy with fast ions. There, the pro-
duction of low-energy electrons is of particular relevance
because they effectively destroy large molecules in bio-
logical tissue [9].
Two possible pathways can be distinguished in single
ionization of H2 (Fig. 1). First, in what we call pure
ionization, a stable, possibly vibrationally excited H2
ion remains after the removal of the electron. Second,
with a small probability of a few percent of all ionization
events [6,10], the molecule dissociates into an H and an
H atom (dissociative ionization). The latter happens either
by the creation of an excited molecular ion which disso-
ciates since all H2 states are repulsive in the Franck-
Condon region or by populating the vibrational contin-
uum of the ground state of H2, resulting into dissocia-
tion into an H and an H1s (ground state dissociation).
Most detailed information about the contribution of all
channels and the dynamics involved can be obtained in
an electron-ion coincidence experiment. For instance,
ionization plus excitation (channel 2a in Fig. 1) can be
separated from ground state dissociation (channel 2b)
using the fact that the kinetic energy of the H from
the former is typically of the order of a few eV, whereas
from the latter it is in the sub-eV range [11]. Until now the
experiments have detected either the emitted electron










































FIG. 1. Schematic potential curves for H2 and H2 illustrat-
ing the different single ionization pathways (for detailed po-
tential curves see [24,25]).
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therein). Only one coincident measurement has been per-
formed [12], but at much lower collision energies.
In this Letter we report on the coincident detection of
the electron and the charged nuclear fragments resulting
from single ionization of H2 by proton impact (projectile
velocity: vp  15:5 a:u:). Using a ‘‘reaction microscope’’
[4] we have recorded the electron energy spectra resolved
down to 0.1 eV for both dissociative and pure ionization.
For the latter the measurement represents a kinematically
complete experiment, whereas this is not the case for the
former since the H atom has not been detected. Within the
same frame, FDCS have been obtained for pure ioniza-
tion, which, to our knowledge, have not been accessible so
far for ion impact on H2. It has been frequently argued
(see [7] and references therein) that, as far as single
ionization is concerned, the cross section of H2 is equal
to that of 2 H atoms times an oscillatory term represent-
ing the interference caused by the coherent electron
emission from the two centers. The comparison of our
data with predictions of a continuum-distorted-wave
eikonal-initial-state (CDW-EIS) calculation [13] taking
such interference effects into account provides convinc-
ing evidence that this is not true, at least not for low-
energy electron emission. Distinct differences appear that
can be explained only by taking into account the molecu-
lar nature of the target. Here, particular attention will be
given to the autoionization of singly and doubly excited
states of H2, effects that involve not only the electronic
but also the nuclear motion of the molecule.
The experiment was performed at the Max-
Planck-Institute in Heidelberg using a multielectron
recoil ion momentum spectrometer (reaction micros-
cope [4]). A well-collimated (1 mm 1 mm), pulsed
(pulse length  1 ns, repetition rate  289 kHz) proton
beam (beam current  0:5 nA) with an energy of 6 MeV
crosses a beam of H2 provided by a gas jet. The tar-
get molecules are in the vibrational ground state, since
they reach a temperature of less than 10 K after the
supersonic expansion. The emitted electrons and the re-
coil ion were extracted into opposite directions along the
projectile beam axis (longitudinal direction) by a weak
(4:5 V=cm) electric field over 11 cm and were detected by
two-dimensional position sensitive detectors. A uniform
longitudinal magnetic field of 14 G confined the trans-
verse motion of the electrons, such that all electrons with
energy Ee < 35 eV were detected with the full solid
angle. The momentum vectors of both, recoil ion (H2
or H) and electron, are determined from their measured
absolute times of flight and positions on the detectors. The
H2
 ions were detected for transverse momenta p? 	
2:9 a:u:, covering essentially the full solid angle for pure
ionization. For the H ion, the acceptance was p? 	
2:3 a:u:, corresponding to energies of less than 40 meV
for pjj  0, covering a solid angle of approximately 10%
for ground state dissociation. The achieved momentum
resolution for the H2 recoil ions was prjj  0:1 a:u: in
the longitudinal and pr?  0:3 a:u: in the transverse
direction. For the electrons we estimated pejj 
0:05 a:u: and pe?  0:1 a:u:, respectively. The trans-
verse momentum transfer is calculated event by event
from the transverse momenta of the electron and the
H2
 ion q?  pe?  pr? with an estimated resolution
of q?  0:3 a:u:. The total momentum transfer is given
by q  q?  qmin  U^p , where U^p is the unit vector along
the initial projectile velocity. The small quantity qmin 
I  Ee=vp < 0:1 a:u: is the minimum momentum trans-
fer required to overcome the binding energy I  15:4 eV
and eject an electron with energy Ee.
The electron energy distributions for pure and disso-
ciative ionization as well as the theoretical cross sections
calculated within the CDW-EIS are shown in Fig. 2(a). In
the theoretical model the initial state of H2 is approxi-
mated by a superposition of two hydrogenic orbitals
centered at each nucleus with a separation given by the
equilibrium internuclear distance (R  1:4 a:u:) and an
effective charge of Zeff  1:19 to correctly reproduce the
electronic binding energy. The resulting cross section for
emission of an electron with momentum vector ke is
equal to the one for ionization of two ‘‘effective’’ H atoms
multiplied by 1 sin=,   jke  qjR, which rep-
resents the interference caused by the two centers for
random orientation of the molecular axis (for details see








































FIG. 2. (a) Electron energy distributions for single ionization
of H2 by 6 MeV proton impact. Triangles: experimental results
for pure ionization; circles: experimental results for dissocia-
tive ionization (for H energies smaller than 40 meV); solid
lines: CDW-EIS results. (b) Ratios of experimental to theoreti-
cal cross sections.




section for Ee 	 35 eV of H2  7:35 1018 cm2. The
experimental cross section dH2 =dEe for pure ionization
has been normalized to the theoretical one in the region
2 eV 	 Ee 	 35 eV. The experimental cross section
dH=dEe has been normalized to the known contribu-
tion of ground state dissociation, which is 1.4% of H2
[6,10], assuming the electron emission to be independent
on the energy and angular distribution of the H2, as
follows from our data.
Two main features appear in the electron spectra. First,
the data from pure ionization are in reasonable agreement
with the CDW-EIS calculation except for Ee < 1 eV
where a significant enhancement of the cross section is
observed. This feature is absent for dissociative ionization
indicating that it is not a signature of the molecular wave
functions, which are clearly not properly described in the
CDW-EIS. Second, at Ee around 12 eV a distinct differ-
ence appears in the shape of the cross sections between
pure and dissociative ionization. These structures become
more visible in the ratios between the data and the CDW-
EIS calculation for both pathways [Fig. 2(b)]. In what
follows, these two features will be discussed separately.
The enhancement of the cross section for pure ioniza-
tion in the sub-eV region is due to the presence of auto-
ionizing channels, which lead to the ejection of very low-
energy electrons by a uniquely molecular mechanism.
From high-resolution studies [14,15] and systematic
theoretical work [16,17], it is well established that photo-
ionization of H2 just below and within the first eV above
threshold (more precisely from 15.3 to 16.6 eV) is domi-
nated by autoionization from rovibrational levels of sin-
gly excited bound Rydberg states of H2. As depicted in
Fig. 1 (channel 1b), their potential curves lie within a few
eV below the ground state of H2 and are essentially
parallel to it, particularly for those with a quantum
number of the Rydberg electron n  4. Higher vibrational
levels of these states have energies above the ionization
potential of H2 and therefore autoionize by converting
energy from the vibrational motion into kinetic energy of
the outgoing electron: The electron can be viewed to
autoionize by scattering on the ion core. This process is
known as vibrational autoionization [18] and is an explicit
example of the breakdown of the Born-Oppenheimer
approximation.
Differences between this vibrational autoionization
(channel 1b) and the direct ionization to the continuum
(channel 1a) are expected to become evident in FDCS. In
Fig. 3 (upper row) we present the FDCS d5=dq?dke for
electrons emitted into the scattering plane, i.e., the plane
defined by the momentum vectors of the incoming and the
scattered projectile, as a function of the polar electron
emission angle relative to the initial projectile direction,
for a fixed Ee  2:6 eV and two different values of the
momentum transfer q. As expected for the direct ioniza-
tion (channel 1a) the agreement between the data and the
CDW-EIS on an absolute scale is reasonably good. The




































































































FIG. 3. FDCS for electrons emitted
into the scattering plane for pure ion-
ization of H2 by 6 MeV proton impact.
Upper row: The electron energy Ee 
2:6 eV is fixed and the values of the
momentum transfer are q  0:5, 0.8
a.u.. Lower row: Ee  0:2 eV, same val-
ues of q. Solid lines: CDW-EIS results.
The cross sections are given in
1018 cm2=a:u:2.




of q (practically at 90) corresponds to electrons ejected
by a binary interaction with the projectile, whereas the
smaller peak in the direction of q (the so-called recoil
peak) corresponds to the case when most of the momen-
tum transfer is taken by the recoil ion. As q increases the
recoil peak systematically decreases in magnitude rela-
tive to the binary peak.
At Ee  0:2 eV the comparison of the FDCS with the
CDW-EIS reveals distinct discrepancies (lower row in
Fig. 3), not only in the magnitude of the cross sections,
as expected from Fig. 2, but more severely, in the absolute
value and the q dependence of the ratio between the recoil
and the binary peak. This ratio is close to 1 and does not
change with increasing q, a feature that can be understood
for vibrational autoionization (channel 1b): Making use
of the analogy between charged particle impact excita-
tion (ionization) and photoionization for small q and Ee
[19], we expect that the angular distribution of the auto-
ionized electrons is essentially a dipolar one with respect
to the momentum transfer axis. In fact, the autoionization
can be described as a dipolelike photoexcitation of the H2
to a bound intermediate electronic state followed by a
transition of the electron into a continuum p state after
transfer of energy from the vibrating nuclei to the elec-
tron, leaving the H2 ion in its 1sg ground state.
Returning to the dissociative ionization, a broad maxi-
mum appears in comparison with the CDW-EIS predic-
tion at Ee around 12 eV up to 35 eV, as shown in Fig. 2(b).
This feature can be explained by the contribution of an
additional channel, namely, the excitation of a doubly
excited state of H2 autoionizing by an electronic transi-
tion into the vibrational continuum of the ground state of
H2

, as depicted by channel 2c in Fig. 1. After excitation
to the H2 state the atoms gain kinetic energy E as they
separate along the repulsive curve. At some internuclear
distance the molecule autoionizes and, if E is suffi-
ciently large, it dissociates into an H and an H1s.
Ion [20], electron [10], and photon [21,22] impact studies
have shown the importance of H2 states in dissociative
ionization of H2. In [10,21,22] the ratio of the yield of H
with respect to H2 ions has been measured as a function
of the energy transferred to the molecule. Although the
first excited state (2pu) of H2 is not accessible in the
Franck-Condon region at energies below 28 eV, a broad
maximum appears at around 30 eV. For very low-energy
H, as it is the case in our experiment, an additional small
structure appears close to 25 eV. Calculations [23] have
attributed the maximum at 30 eV to channel 2c and the
structure at 25 eV to its interference with channel 2b
(Fig. 1). Given that 18.1 eV is the threshold for ground
state dissociation, the above structures correspond to the
observed enhancement at Ee around 12 eV.
In summary, the electron energy spectra for pure ion-
ization of H2 and that coincident with dissociation have
been measured. Surprisingly, significant differences are
observed between pure and dissociative ionization
although the kinetic energy released in the dissociation
amounts to only a few tens of meV. The comparison with
the CDW-EIS predictions allowed the identification of
sizeable contributions from molecule-specific channels.
The observed differences are due to the autoionization of
singly or doubly excited states of H2, which decay
through the coupling between the nuclear and the elec-
tronic motion in the molecule. In this respect, the experi-
ment sets a challenge to the atomic collision theory
extended to molecular targets.
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